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Summer ‘17 was another busy few months for our National Master Educator Team as they trained teachers
in several states to use Take Charge Today’s curriculum in the classroom.
We sent teams to Arizona’s CTE Annual Conference, met
teacher friends at the National Academy Foundation
(NAF) Summer Conference in Dallas, Texas and sent
another team to train teachers at the annual American
Association of Family & Consumer Science (AAFCS)
Conference also held in Dallas. One of our Master
Educators traveled to Greensboro, North Carolina to give
several sessions at their summer CTE Conference and
another Master Educator landed in Charleston, West
Virginia to provide training at the annual WV State
Auditor’s Teacher Conference, while yet another Master
Educator drove to Kalamazoo, Michigan to present new &
updated TCT lessons at the Michigan FACS summer conference. One of our Arkansas Master Educators
presented at two different conferences in her home state this summer too! So yes, it’s been a busy summer
for our TCT Team! Finally, a very successful multi-day training was held in Huntsville, Alabama. TCT
partnered with Redstone Federal Credit Union to provide two full days of training on all things take Charge
Today. This partnership was an excellent way to bring our
team directly to a state or regional area with the help of
funding from Redstone.
If you are a teacher, community educator,
CTE supervisor, or Administrator that
would like to bring TCT to your district,
state or region of the country, please feel
free to reach out to us and let’s work
together to find funding opportunities to
make it happen in 2018!
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New

Check Out

Coming Soon

Finding an Apartment
Assessment

Authentic Learning ideas for
the classroom

Fake News Active Learning
Tool

Paying Your Income Taxes
(Spring)

Infographics

Lawn Boy reading literacy
Active Learning Tool

“Wall Street: Money Never
Sleeps” Active Learning Tool

Additional Video
Demonstrations

“Mary Poppins” Active
Learning Tool (Spring)

Updated Introductory Lessons
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There is a new section on
MoneyTeach.org called In the
Know! Here you can find
articles from prominent
educators and professionals
active in the field of personal
finance and financial
education. Take a look for tips,
articles, and information you
can apply in your own financial
education classes.
Wondering how to get a
required financial literacy
course in your school? Read
the latest, “Roadmap for
Promoting Financial Literacy
in Your Community.”
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MoneyTeach is proud to announce several new curriculum providers
offering excellent free financial literacy resources for teachers. Along
with Take Charge Today and the NEFE High School Financial
Planning Program, MoneyTeach now has resources from the
FDIC’s Money Smart Curriculum, PwC’s Earn Your Future
Curriculum and the Mu$eum of American Finance’s curriculum.
Create your free account today at www.moneyteach.org.
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This fall, encourage your students to participate in the Jungle Talk Article Writing Contest!
Here at Consumer Jungle we love budgets and thoughtful spending. Tell
us about a time when you've been wise about your spending and why
having a plan for spending can be important.
Inspire your students to submit their short article to Consumer Jungle and
tell us how they have been spending wisely. One Grand Prize winner will
win a $100 Amazon gift card and 2 runners-up will receive a $50 Amazon
gift card. Deadline is November 29, 2017.
View the full contest rules and have your students submit their entry to
Consumer Jungle at: https://consumerjungle.org/jungle-talk/contest/rules.
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It’s another way to make the “Financial Literacy
Connection” .
Please “like” and “follow” Take Charge Today on
Facebook, and “follow” TCT on Twitter
@UA_TCToday
Want to keep up with other important personal
finance education happenings via social media?
Follow these National Master Educators on Twitter:
Lisa Bender - @lisa_m_bender
Robin Palmer - @robinpTCToday
Jessica Culver - @culver_jessica
Megan Sudak - @megantctoday
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